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hello!
Tippi Thole by the numbers

15 
years as an 
art director/

designer

22
WordPress 
sites in five 

years

 26 
brand 

identities and 
counting ... 



What’s a  
brand identity? 

Hint: It’s more than just a logo



Visuals
Logos

Color palette
Graphic elements

Media (photos, video)

Typography
Brand typefaces

Type hierarchy, alignment and style

Personality
Tone, voice, point of view

Brand identity elements



Brand
style guide

WordPress
theme

Customized 
website!

+ =

How to brand your WordPress site



What’s a  
“brand style guide”? 

And why do I need one?



It’s your brand bible
A brand style guide tells you how to use your brand’s logos, 

typefaces and color palette. It also details the grammar, 
tone and personality of your brand. 

 
It helps ensure all your marketing collateral — 

print, web, social, etc. — is consistent.



Consistency is key

 Consistency reinforces your brand’s message

 Repetition helps customers remember you

 Familiarity breeds trust and confidence in your brand

 It helps you make design and marketing decisions 
(like how to design that WordPress website)



Logos



Tideline rebranding

Before ...

After!



Tideline rebranding

Icon/
Symbol

Wordmark

Tagline



Tideline logo variations

O u r  B a y,  Yo u r  B o a t

Stacked Square

Horizontal Favicon



Logo tips

• Make sure your logo is legible at small sizes

• Test your logo in black and white (not grayscale)

• Many of the most successful brands in the world  
use wordmarks alone



Let’s get started!



Actually, not so fast ...



Make a child theme!
  

This ensures all your awesome customizations 
won’t be lost with the next theme update.

Use a plugin like “One-Click Child Theme” 
or follow step-by-step the instructions at 

codex.wordpress.org/Child_Themes

https://codex.wordpress.org/Child_Themes


Child theme in WordPress

By Terry Chay



Now that we have a child theme, 

let’s have some fun!



Logo variations in WordPress

Choose 
logo alignment 

based on 
structure of 

logo

Theme: 
Avada by ThemeFusion



Logo variations in WordPress



Colors



Did you know?
  

60% of the time people will decide if they are attracted 
or not to a message  based on color alone

Color increases brand recognition by up to 80%!

Source: University of Loyola, Maryland study



Tideline color palette

Pantone
165

CMYK
40/27/0/0

RGB
160/174/229

HEX 
#ff652b

Pantone
2736

CMYK
97/95/0/0

RGB
30/4/170

HEX
#1e2fa5

Pantone
n/a

CMYK
0/0/0/92

RGB
52/52/52

HEX
#333333

Pantone
n/a

CMYK
13/7/4/0

RGB
223/227/235

HEX
#dadada

Pantone
2716

CMYK
40/29/0/0

RGB
159/174/229

HEX 
#a0a9df

HEX converters: http://rgb.to or http://www.rgbtohex.net

http://rgb.to
http://www.rgbtohex.net


Color palette in WordPress

Decide which 
color would 

make the best 
link color

Pro tip
Use the same 
color for all 
buttons, too



Color palette in WordPress

Incorporate main 
brand colors into 

headlines

Don’t forget
Page title bars, 
menu links, site 

background, etc.



Typography



Choose the right 
typefaces

  

Fonts have feelings, too!



Typography considerations

• Use no more than two to three fonts

• Make sure text is easy to read on all devices

• Use the same fonts across all media (print, web, etc.) 
for a cohesive brand experience 



Typefaces in WordPress

Google fonts
700+ font families

Many themes come 
preloaded with Google 
web fonts. Or you can 

install a plugin like 
WP Google Fonts to 

add them. Once loaded, 
they’re ready to use.

 Free and easy to use
 Possible performance 

issues

Web safe fonts
About a dozen

These are fonts that 
come standard with 

most operating systems 
(Arial, Tahoma,  

Times New Roman, etc.).
They’re ready to use on 

your website!

 Free and easy
 Ubiquitous

Purchased fonts
Sky’s the limit! 

Buy a web license for 
commercial use. Upload 

the font files to your 
theme folder in 

wp-content/themes/ 
then add to style.css 

using @font-face.

 Unlimited choices
 Pricey, possible 

performance issues

My favorite :)



Tideline typefaces

Montserrat 
(titles, headlines, labels)

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklm 
nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890

Source Sans Pro 
(paragraph text)

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklm 
nopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890



Tideline typography (print)

tidelinetickets.com    |    info@tidelinetickets.com    |    (415) 339-0196

Make it memorable

Our professional crew and luxurious vessels are 
available year-round to take you and your guests 
around the San Francisco Bay. Whatever the 

occasion, we’re happy to be part of your event. Our largest 
boats, Osprey and Heron, we can comfortably carry up 
to 42 passengers each, and we offer the option to enjoy 
wine or beer onboard. We’re happy to accommodate 
wedding parties, private parties and events, corporate 
retreats, commercial tours, date nights and more!

FOR BOOKINGS OR INQUIRIES

Visit tidelinetickets.com/private-charter
or call (415) 339-0196 

PRIVATE CHARTER

FOR BOOKINGS OR INQUIRIES

Headline
Montserrat 
Centered
Blue
25 pts

Intro text
Source Sans Pro 
Black
10 on 14 pts

Highlighted text 
Montserrat
Bold
Uppercase 
Centered 
Tracking +100
8 pts

Page title
Montserrat 
Bold
Uppercase
Centered
White on blue
Tracking +100
48 pts

Paragraph
Source Sans Pro 
Regular
Black
8 on 11 pts

Dropcap 
Source Sans Pro Regular
Dark blue



Tideline typography (web/css)

tidelinetickets.com    |    info@tidelinetickets.com    |    (415) 339-0196

Make it memorable

Our professional crew and luxurious vessels are 
available year-round to take you and your guests 
around the San Francisco Bay. Whatever the 

occasion, we’re happy to be part of your event. Our largest 
boats, Osprey and Heron, we can comfortably carry up 
to 42 passengers each, and we offer the option to enjoy 
wine or beer onboard. We’re happy to accommodate 
wedding parties, private parties and events, corporate 
retreats, commercial tours, date nights and more!

FOR BOOKINGS OR INQUIRIES

Visit tidelinetickets.com/private-charter
or call (415) 339-0196 

PRIVATE CHARTER

FOR BOOKINGS OR INQUIRIES

.fusion-page-title-bar {
font-family: “Montserrat”;
text-transform: uppercase;
text-align: center;
color: #ffffff;
letter-spacing: 3px;
font-size: 36px;
}

h2 {
font-family: “Montserrat”;
text-align: center; 
color: #1e2fa5;
font-size: 48px;
}

p.large {
font-family: “Source Sans Pro”;
color: #333333; 
font-size: 24px;
line-height: 30px;
}

button { 
font-family: “Montserrat”;
font-weight: 700;
text-transform: uppercase;
text-align: center;
letter-spacing: 2px;
font-size: 12px;
}

p {
font-family: “Source 
Sans Pro”;
color: #333333; 
font-size: 18px;
line-height: 24px;
}

.dropcap { 
font-family: “Montserrat”;
float: left; 
color: #1e2fa5; 
font-size: 4.8em; 
line-height: 70px;
padding-top: 14px; 
padding-right: 6px; 
}



Typefaces in WordPress

Include 
brand 

fonts for 
body 
text



Typefaces in WordPress

Dont 
forget 
Menu, 
footer,  

etc.

Include 
brand 

fonts for 
headers



Typography in WordPress

Incorporate case, 
alignment, 

letter spacing and 
line height into 

custom CSS 



Graphic elements 
Because no detail is too small



Other places to incorporate branding

Buttons
Corners, flat/3D 

Backgrounds
Colors, textures, patterns

Animations 
Pans, zooms, fades

Icons
Style and color

Bullets
Color and shape

Photography
Candid shots vs. studio

+
Many more!



Personality



No coding required
Brand personality should come through everything, 

including the words you use. 

Talk to your visitor in a consistent voice that reflects 
your brand’s personality and point of view.



Personality in WordPress

Headlines
Text

Buttons
Calls to action

Forms
404 page

Photos
Videos

+
Many more!



Personality in WordPress

A sense of humor 
can make your 

text come to life 
and distinguish 

you from the 
competition.

Source: Moo.com

Headlines

Text



Personality in WordPress

Plugins come with 
their own voice. 
Rewrite default 
messages to fit 

your brand’s voice.

Instead: 
“Thanks for 

your interest in 
Tideline!  

We look forward 
to being part of  

your event.”



Personality in WordPress

About pages are 
a great place 
to showcase 
your brand’s 
personality—

the bios and the 
portraits!

Source: Braizen.com

Not your typical 
headshot

Irreverant and 
funny



Personality in WordPress

Why shouldn’t 
your 404 page 

scream your 
personality, too?

Source: Bluegg.com

http://bluegg.co.uk/404


Personality in WordPress

Tideline prides itself on offering 
passengers with a relaxed atmosphere 

and personalized service. 

So text is in first person with  
a casual, friendly tone.



The end result



tidelinetickets.com

http://tidelinetickets.com


More examples



Hyatt Training

http://hyatttraining.com


Julien Chung Designs

e

http://julienchung.com


Example: Park West Family Medicine

Shefali Shah, MD

Phone 773 929 7410    
Fax 773 929 7403 

2623 N. Halsted, Chicago, IL 60614

info@parkwestfamilymedicine.com
parkwestfamilymedicine.com

See you again!

Next appointment

http://parkwestfamilymedicine.com


Takeaways 
Flesh out your brand identity

Use your brand style guide to inform  
all your marketing efforts

Be consistent

No detail is too small



Questions?
English + Français



Get in touch
tippi@brightspotstudio.com

l
@tippithole

@brightspotinc

f
facebook.com/

brightspotstudio

i
linkedin.com/in/

tippithole

slides at brightspotstudio.com/wcmtl2016

https://twitter.com/tippithole
https://twitter.com/brightspotinc
https://www.facebook.com/brightspotstudio
https://www.facebook.com/brightspotstudio
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tippithole
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tippithole
http://www.brightspotstudio.com/wcmtl2016
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